Volunteer Information

Country Facts
Capital: Hanoi
Population: Over 97 million
Life expectancy: 73.9 years
Population living below
poverty line: 8 percent
(7.76 million people)

Help us build

strength,
stability, and
self-reliance
among the

H’Mong ethnic
group.

Vietnam has lifted more than 35 million people out of poverty since the early
1990s due to rapid economic growth and reforms. However, nearly 8
percent of Vietnam’s 97-million population is still living on less than 700,000
Vietnamese dong (US$30) per month/ US$1 per day in rural areas.
Low-income families living in poorly built housing are constantly being
forced to rebuild their homes due to natural disasters. Seven in ten people
with inadequate shelter face the risk of typhoons, torrential storms and
ﬂooding which hit Vietnam annually. Among rural dwellers, about one third
lack adequate sanitation while 3% do not have access to clean water.
Driven by Habitat for Humanity’s mission to bring people to build homes,
communities and hope, Habitat for Humanity Vietnam (Habitat Vietnam)
calls for all volunteers around the globe to join hands as well as raise
awareness to the need for adequate, aﬀordable housing by participating in
the Vietnam Big Build (VBB) 2020 in Thai Nguyen province. VBB 2020 will
be the 4th VBB organized by Habitat Vietnam with the aim to support
families living in severe housing conditions by building at least 25 safe,
quality, and aﬀordable houses for the H’Mong ethnic minority group in
partnership with international and local volunteers.

Tentative itinerary:
October 31, Saturday

Arrival in Hanoi (stay overnight)

November 1, Sunday

Transfer to Thai Nguyen by bus;
orientation and welcome dinner

November 2, Monday

First day of build

November 3, Tuesday

Second day of build

November 4, Wednesday

Third day of build

November 5, Thursday

Fourth day of build

November 6, Friday

Half-day build; house dedication and
farewell dinner

November 7, Saturday

Travel back to Hanoi

Thai Nguyen Province
Thai Nguyen is a province in the Northeast
region of Vietnam. It is a mountainous,
midland province with a natural land area
of 3534.45 square kilometers and a
population of 1,364,000. It is home to a
multi-ethnic society, composed of eight
ethnic minority groups, including the
H’Mong people.
With its rich mineral resources, Thai
Nguyen oﬀers signiﬁcant opportunities for
industrial development, especially tea
industry. Covering an area of 16,000
hectares, it produces 100,000 tons tea per
year. The tea here is considered to have the
ﬁnest quality throughout Vietnam.
Thai Nguyen has many mountain ranges
made of strongly decayed rocks with many
caves, lakes and valleys like Nui Loc Lake

and Phuong Hoang Cave. It also has the
HIstorical Safe Zone in Dinh Hoa District where
President Ho Chi Minh had lived for several years
during the war (1945-1954).

Habitat for Humanity International began its work in Vietnam in
2001. For 17 years, Habitat Vietnam has been delivering holistic
approach to housing by supporting and empowering communities
to take ownership in improving their living conditions, and has
enabled more than 16,000 families and 138,000 individuals to build
strength, stability, and self-reliance. In partnership with diﬀerent
actors from the government, the community and diﬀerent donor
parties, small scale loans are extended to low income families with
low interest rates and tailored repayments making housing
aﬀordable to those who are unreached by available market-based
ﬁnancing services. As part of its integrated approach to housing
ﬁnance and transformational community development, Habitat
Vietnam supports families through water, sanitation and hygiene,
disaster risk reduction and response, capacity building through
ﬁnancial literacy, and promotion of safe housing (e.g.
mainstreaming of non-asbestos containing materials). In the next
three years, Habitat Vietnam aims to increase access to aﬀordable,
safe shelter through these thematic areas: inclusive housing; safe,
smart, and resilient communities; housing aﬀordability, and
government-people engagement.
For more information, please contact:
Habitat for Humanity Vietnam
53/10 Tran Khanh Du Street, Tan Dinh Ward, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh CIty, Vietnam
Tel: +84 28 3526 5005 - Fax: +84 28 3526 5323
Email: Minh Luu - minh.luu@habitatvietnam.org
Julia Sembiring - julia.sembiring@habitatvietnam.org

